
Special: 2018 Black Bear Hunts!

We are extending the special rate we
offered at the DSC and SCI Shows to

you, but with even more options!

Choose between:
10% OFF both spot & stalk or

lodge bait bear hunts
--OR--

bring a FREE non-hunting
companion!

Hunts begin early April
with spot and stalk through

the end of June.
On top of the discount we are still
honoring 1/2 price youth hunters

(ages 10-17) with an adult, making
this the best time to schedule a
Summer vacation adventure to

remember.

Our area features a high percentage of
color phased bears (brown,

cinnamon, and blonde) and we
average 80% success. Tags are

guaranteed and only $41.75 for non-
residents.

Ask about options for unique
combinations with Spring turkey and
Chinook salmon fishing to customize

your adventure.
Call or email for preferred dates!

Learn More About Black Bear Hunting with Fly ing
B Ranch Here

or Visit our Website

SUMMER
NATIVE

CUTTHROAT
FISHING!!!

Beginners to the most experienced

fly fishermen agree that the

experience in our backcountry trout camp is unlike any other. This camp features

phenomenal wet-wade fly casting for native cutthroat in a pristine mountain fishery.

Wrap up spectacular days on the water with gourmet meals prepared by one of our

full time chefs and luxurious hard floored canvas wall tents. You can get the

backcountry Idaho experience without 'roughing it.'
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With an easy 5 mile walk or horseback ride in, this camp is easily accessible for

children to adults. This is an ideal experience for a guy's vacation, family getaway, or

corporate adventure. We provide your fishing license, all the fishing gear, and expert

instruction from our team of experienced Orvis Endorsed Fly-Fishing guides.

Schedule ear ly forSchedule ear ly for
preferred dates:preferred dates:

July 9-14July 9-14
JJ uly 14-19uly 14-19
July 24-29July 24-29
August 3-8August 3-8
August 8-13August 8-13
August 13-18August 13-18

-------------------------

Learn more about ourLearn more about our
backcountry fly- fishingbackcountry fly- fishing

herehere or   or  visit our  websitevisit our  website
fishing gallery.fishing gallery.

Non-Smoking LodgeNon-Smoking Lodge

In order to meet the needs of all
guests and provide a comfortable
atmosphere for everyone, we will
no longer allow smoking inside
any areas of the main lodge or
ranch house. We will continue to
provide complimentary cigars
and have created a comfortable
outside smoking area for guests
to enjoy them.

QUESTIONS? COMMENTS?
Contact our Marketing Manager, Karen Syron

karens@flyingbranch.com or by phone: 208-935-0755

STAY CONNECTED  
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